PSYCHOLOGY
BRIDGING ACTIVITY

Watch this crash course video (the bits specifically on addiction are from 7
mins 22 secs)
Read the 6 criteria for addictive behaviour below. Once you have an idea of what
characteristics make an addict, have a go at the activity analysing behaviour in the scenarios
included.

Can you identify the characteristics of addictive behaviour in the following individuals? Pick
out examples from the scenarios...
1. Jas is doing her GCSEs and is in her final year at school. She has struggled with her work recently and
she is finding school stressful. One night Jas was very worried about an assessment, the next day she
stole a cigarette from her sister. As she inhaled the smoke she felt calmer and her head felt clear.
Initially she didn’t smoke very often, only the odd cigarette when she felt school was getting on top of
her and she needed to relax. After a few weeks Jas frequently finds herself planning out when she can fit
in her next cigarette around her lessons at school, and as it got closer to her exams starting, she was
smoking 10-15 cigarettes per day to help her chill out. Jas’s mum and dad found a pack of cigarettes in
her school bag and they had a big argument about it. Jas knows smoking is not good for her but she feels
like she needs to smoke to help her relax. She agreed with her mum and dad that she should try and
quit. She managed to give up for 3 weeks, even though she found it made her feel very moody and
irritable. On the day of Jas’s first GCSEs exam she smokes a cigarette before going into school.
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Pick out examples of where you think Jas is showing examples of the following criteria:

●

Mood modification:

●

Salience:

●

Tolerance:

●

Conflict:

●

Withdrawal:

●

Relapse:

2. Simon went to the corner shop one lunch break. He bought a £2 scratch card and got a real
buzz from scratching the boxes to see if he had won or not. Under one box he had won £5, he
forgot all about his boring morning and returned to work feeling great. He started buying
scratch cards every day, sometimes more than once, and the cards he was buying were more
expensive to get the same rush. Buying the £2 one was a waste of time –he just didn’t feel the
same rush. Within weeks’ gambling became all Simon could think about. He began to spend time
at work playing instant win games on his phone. One day his boss called him into a meeting and
gave him a formal warning for making mistakes at work and being distracted. Simon felt
embarrassed. He knew his gambling was getting out of hand and wanted to stop but couldn’t.
Weeks later on payday he spent £500 on gambling sites and only won £10. He knew it was getting
out of hand and must stop. In the weeks he quit gambling, he felt horrible. He would wake up
with sweats in the middle of the night, felt sick, and was short-tempered. After two months
without buying a scratch card or playing online, Simon found himself on his lotto account
playing instant win games when he became bored at work.

Identify where you think Simon is showing examples of the following criteria:

●

Mood modification:

●

Salience:

●

Tolerance:

●

Conflict:

●

Withdrawal:

●

Relapse:

3. Dion is an introvert. When he started college he didn't enjoy meeting new people or going to
social events, he preferred to stay at home and started playing online games with a small group of
friends he knew from school. Playing these games gave him a real kick, as it made him feel
confident and like he can show off his skill to his friends. Initially he was just playing for an hour
or so after college but as time went on this increased to the point where he was playing into the
early hours of the morning and then struggling to wake up for college the next day. When he is in
his classes he’s so tired he can't concentrate and he often finds himself thinking about strategies
for playing his games that evening, instead of listening to what his teachers are saying. He
stopped doing homework as he was spending all his free time online. His grades had started to
drop and he told his parents he wanted to drop out, this made them angry with Dion. He was
playing online so frequently he barely spent any time with his girlfriend, so she broke up with
him.

Identify where you think Dion is showing examples of the following criteria:

●

Mood modification:

●

Salience:

●

Tolerance:

●

Conflict:

●

Withdrawal:

If you want to you can submit your answers to the Psychology department at
shawkins@qeliz.ac.uk

